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Presentation Outline

• History of CJASN Patient Voice Editor Role
• Selection of Patient Voice Contributors
• Impact of CJASN Patient Voice Articles
CJASN Leadership: Raj Mehrotra, MD

Paul Conway

Lori Hartwell
Identification of Patient Voice Contributors

- Guiding Principles
  - Representative of Patient Population
  - Caregivers
  - Different Perspectives
  - Develop Patient Leaders
  - Supports ASN Patient Voice Strategy
Role of Patient Voice Editor

- Select one of three articles
- Prequalify a contributor
- Provide encouragement/coaching
- Facilitate an email introduction to Shari

Patient Voice Editor: Nichole Jefferson

A Patient’s View on Exercise and ESKD

Nichole M. Jefferson

Why Has CJASN Patient Voice Succeeded?

• CJASN Leadership
• Respect
• Sustainable Model
• Coherent Actions
What are the metrics of success?

Author Feedback

Such a BRILLIANT editorial by Edward V. Hickey III! Kudos to CJASN team for leading the way with new Patient Voice Editorial section! @rajmehr00ta1122 @KidneyResInst @BillPeckham @UWNephrology @gratefulfull080504
m.cjASN.asnJournals.org/content/early/ ...
What is the process?

- Issue line-up completed
- 2–3 original articles sent to Patient Voice Editor w/ due date for editorial
- Patient Voice Editor identifies editorialist and sends contact info to Managing Editor
- Managing Editor issues formal invitation through peer-review system
- Editorial Submitted
- Article and Patient Voice appear online (open access)
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